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Downloadable from www.yassermetwally.com
http://neurology.yassermetwally.com/case zip
A. Case record publication (case.exe)
1-A downloadable software featuring a full radiological study of one
case with a radiological report and review of literature. You can email
the author from within the software. The software is a freeware, a gift
not to sold.

Case record publication

Case record of the week

3-You can use the publication for teaching purposes.

2-You can easily browse through the whole of the case radiology, with a
view simulating X ray films, Click on any thumbnail in the left panel
and you get it magnified in the right panel viewer. A very powerful way
of inspecting a radiological study.

http://neurology.yassermetwally.com/crow zip

4-The publication is free of charge (freeware) that can be freely
B- Case record of the week (crow.exe)
downloaded, used and distributed free of charge.
5-The publication can be used on any computer running Windows XP 1-A downloadable, weekly updated, neurological case with full
clinical, radiological and pathological data. You can email the
or Vista without the need for any thing preinstalled in the system.

author from within the downloaded software. The software is a
6-The publication is updated every month, that is to say a new case freeware, a gift not to sold.
record is placed in my web site every month ready to be downloaded
and used free of charge.
2-You can easily browse through the whole of the case radiology,

with a view simulating X ray films, Click on any thumbnail in the

7-The publication is small (less than 3 MB for rapid download), yet left panel and you get it magnified in the right panel viewer. A very
very powerful and very useful.

powerful way of inspecting a radiological study.

8-It is mainly directed to neurologists, neuroradiologists and
3-You can use the publication for teaching purposes.
neurosurgeons.
9-Download link: http://neurology.yassermetwally.com/case.zip

PDF Downloads
C- http://pdf.yassermetwally.com/case.pdf

4-The publication is free of charge (freeware) that can be freely
downloaded, used and distributed free of charge.
5-The publication can be used on any computer running Windows
XP or Vista without the need for any thing preinstalled in the
system.

The same case shown in B (crow.exe) is presented in PDF
format during the same week. PDF format are easy to read 6-The publication is updated every week, that is to say a new case
record is placed in my web site every week ready to be downloaded
and print.
and used free of charge.

D- http://pdf.yassermetwally.com/short.pdf

7-Download link: http://neurology.yassermetwally.com/crow.zip

The same case shown in B,C (crow.exe, case.pdf) is presented in PDF format as a short case.

The author....Professor Yasser Metwally....January 2008

